TUC Yorkshire and the Humber Regional Workplan 2018/19
Motion
1 Oppose Accountable Care
systems UNISON

2 Stop wholly owned
companies being
established UNISON

Activity / Actions

Outcomes

Refuse to co-operate with any plans to develop. Inform councillors across the
Letter sent to Leeds NHS trust opposing
region of our opposition. Support Keep NHS public and other public campaigns.
Inform councillors across the region of our opposition
Support keep NHS public and other public campaigns
Support the wider defence to keep the NHS under public control, adequately
funded through taxation, free at the point of delivery based on clinical need

Publicised NHS march in London

Vigorously oppose the introduction of WOC's across the region

Meeting arranged of PS unions to
discuss possible trust action across the
region

campaign to outlaw the cynical practice that creates a two tier workforce
oppose all privatisation of the NHS
3 Mineworkers Pension
Scheme NUM

The regional TUC to support the NUM to get a review of the current terms of
the guarantee that members of the scheme are the main beneficiaries of the
surpluses of the scheme's investments and not the UK government

Publicised and supported the campaign
on social media and in the press

4 Living Pensions UCU

Support the work of the NPC to secure a living pension and no further increases
in the pension age
support workers fighting to protect occupational schemes.
Urge regional unions to affiliateto the NPC with a note that the NPC is short of Email sent to Reg Secs
finances

Motion

Activity / Actions

Outcomes

5 Y&H Low carbon/Just
transition
campaign/taskforce
SYCATUC

Place Just transition at the heart of campaign strategy and urge all trade unions, Task force meeting 5/7 to discuss
councils, shop stewards and activists to support the project
training programmes and LSE/Investors
meeting

6 Public Sector Pay PCS

Work with unions, TUC's other bodies to campaign on public sector pay and
support the national demo on 12 May

Succesful? Demonstration in London

7 Defend and advance
employment rights and
collective bargaining

The Regional council to explore the resources to address these issues and
campaigns across the region

working nationally and locally on great
jobs agenda to promote collective
bargaining with employers

8 Apprenticeships PCS

Campaign for a guaranteed job, appropriate T&C's, time off for training, agreed Possible seat on SY LEP
pathways and qualifications

9 Automation Unite the
Union

Lobby the government to protect workers affected by automation.
Lobby the Lab party to protect workers
support negotiations with employers, sectors at home and overseas to find
international solutions

10 Manufacturing GMB

TUC to support investment in manufacturing, buy for Britain, deliver trade deals Regional TUC supporting industrial
and avoid tarrifs
strategies for the region
build strong UK supply chains
supporting economic initiatives in
Sheffield to reduce inequality
tackle inequality and exclusion
have a balanced energy policy
Working with Y&H taskforce looking at
transition to renewables

Motion

Activity / Actions

Outcomes

11 Y&H Devolution Unison

Campaign for a whole Yorkshire deal with one mayoral authority responsible for Devolution for SY achieved. Working
economic dev, transport, skills and training working with LA leaders by 2020.
towards 1 Yorkshire. Plans developed.
Next meeting 9/7
Adopt a new default position for public sector contracts and demand sufficient
finance from government to finance the activities of the new authority

12 Universal Credit USDAW

Campaign to stop the roll out and an urgent review carried out.

13 Education Funding UCU

Campaign for increased funding for schools, abolition of student debt, abolition
of loans and tuition fees
Campaign for controls on pay of Senior staff in F&HE

14 School Funding NEU

Support all campaigns to increase school funding

15 Football lads alliance
SYCATUC

Support stand up to racism, show racism the red card and expose far right
elements in the FLA

Demonstration arranged in Leeds 7/7
opposing far right activity

16 Sexual Harrassment in the
workplace USDAW

make this issue a high priority campaign

working with Sheffield Hallam and a
consortium of universities on domestic
violence in the workplace

17 Public Investment in the
arts and arts education
Equity

Make the case for public investment to LA's, support CLIC to combat future
threats to the sector, support education unions with the baccalaureate, and
organise workers in the sector

CLIC committee active

18 workers in the variety &
Support unions organising in the sector, support campaigns to protect
light entertainment sectors: threatened venues, and to change the licensing law framework
Equity

CLIC committee active

Motion

Activity / Actions

Outcomes

19 Regional Journalism NUJ

Encourage support from education unions to promote journalism as a career
regardless of background and support campaigns to resist further pressure on
journalists and journalism.

20 Orgreave NUJ

Support Orgreave Truth & Justice Campaign in efforts to win a full independent Attended Orgreave Rally, events
public inquiry.
planned for SY festival to promote the
campaign

21 Carillion GMB

Lobby Govt to protect jobs and establish public sector body to safeguard
National TUC organising trade unions
existing contracts; secure wages of Carillion workers on private sector and non- affected by the Carrillion collapse
regulated utilities contracts; establish an inquiry into outsourcing; set up task
force to help companies affected by Carillion's collapse; guarantee every worker
with a pension

22 The #USS Strike UCU

Support UCU members in their struggle. Promote UCU achievements in securing joined picket lines supporting UCU
a ballot for national industrial action and encourage other unions to follow UCU members on strike
example

23 WCAT and the academies
disaster NEU

Call for inquiry into academy programme, its costs and effectiveness. Campaign
for academies and free schools to be allowed to return to LA's and budgets to
reflect these additional responsibilities

